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Abstract
The Current Study Aims At Investigating The Effect of Blended Learning on Developing Skills of Using Google Applications For Computer Teachers At Prep Schools. Research Sample Included (30) Computer Teachers Who Were Chosen Randomly From Al Ga'hra' Educational Administrations In Kuwait. Research Implements Are Represented In A Test of Cognitive Aspect To Measure Skills Of Google Applications (Google Drive), A Card To Measure The Previous Skills Besides Holding Sessions To Practice Sharing Files And Photos Via Google Drive. After Applying Implements And Experiment of The Research, There Were Differences With Statistical Significance Between The Pre And Post Applications At The Favor Of The Post One In Both Grades of The Test And The Skill Card Of Cognitive Aspect of Google Application Skills (Google Drive).
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1. Introduction
At Al Aqsa University. Results Showed Differences With Statistical Significance Of The Cognitive And Skillful Aspect In The Post Application Of Study Implements Due To Using Blended learning. The study recommended adopting using blended learning inside technology department in Al Aqsa University and other Universities. (Said's, 2014 referred to importance of blended learning. The study focused on exploring the effectiveness of using second generation of web applications on upgrading skills of maintaining computers for students at faculty of qualitative education, Zaga Zing University at section of preparing computer teachers, besides evaluating their trends towards blended learning. Results proved that blended learning is effective in increasing students' skills and achievements in computer maintenance. Petersen, 2013 confirmed that Google Company served many free applications which are used on a large scale to support educational purposes and satisfy students' needs. Google apps helps teachers to produce digital curricula which facilities connection between students and teachers. (Al Dalaan, 2017) sees that Google apps are a collection of services and apps which are employed synchronically or non-synchronically through uploading free lectures and achieving communication. (waheed, 2016) defines Google apps as a collection of free services such as Gmail, Google doc, Google calendar, Google plus, Google sites and Google talk. (Al Said, 2013) sees that Google educational apps have a lot of merits: applications don't need to be installed on the pc of users; they save documents automatically and do without printing. Besides, Google applications serve storing capacity for users freely and enable students and teachers to change any document to a web page. Google applications are safe and not accessible by not-permitted users. They also serve privacy for data and information and don't need learning programming languages. (Al qahtany & Al Fahd, 2017) define Google applications as a free collection of apps which are served by Google Company trying to make interaction between teachers and students. Google cloud applications are described by simplicity and easiness for users. (Haitham & Tolba, 2017) summarized the advantages of Google applications as follow: automatic saving for all changes every 5 seconds which mean keeping projects and works in any condition, possibility of organizing content and using ready templates and files. In addition, Google applications can be accessible online or offline. Google company offers technical support for all its applications such as educational videos and data base which can be researched by keywords and finding solutions for any problem facing users.

**Methodology**

The Current Research Aims At Developing Skills of Google Applications (Google Drive) To Practice Sharing Files And Photos For Teachers Of Prep Schools. These Skills Should Be Included During Preparing Skillful Courses Which Support A Teacher's Role During Teaching Process. Research Sample Included (30) Computer Teachers Who Were Chosen Randomly From (Al Ga’hra' Educational Administrations In Kuwait).Research Implements Are Represented In A Test Of Cognitive Aspect To Measure Skills of Google Applications (Google Drive), A Card To Measure The Previous Skills Besides Holding Sessions To Practice Sharing Files And Photos Via Google Drive In The Second Term Of The Year (2018/2019). The Research Tied To Test Two Assumptions. First One Is That There Is No Statistically Significant Difference At Level (0. 05) Between Means of Experimental Group Grades In The Pre And Post Application of A Blended Training Program For Computer Teachers In The Cognitive Aspect Test And A Measure Card of Google Drive At The Favor of The Post Application. (SPSS) Program Was Used To Analyze Results.

**Results**

(T-Test) Was Used To Calculate Differences Between Grades Of The Pre And Post Application For Cognitive Aspect Measure Test of Google Drive App )As The Following Table Shows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Group</th>
<th>Means</th>
<th>Standard deviation</th>
<th>Degree of freedom</th>
<th>T value</th>
<th>Significant</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pre</td>
<td>4.55</td>
<td>2.064</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>48.2</td>
<td>0,05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>post</td>
<td>16.95</td>
<td>1.57</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table (1) Demonstrates That Calculated Value of "T" In Cognitive Test Was 48.2 Which Is Higher Than Table Value Of "T" (0.05)

T-Test Was Used To Calculate Differences Between Grades Of The Pre And Post Application In The Skill Card For Google Drive Apps As The Following Table Shows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Group</th>
<th>Means</th>
<th>Standard deviation</th>
<th>Degree of freedom</th>
<th>T value</th>
<th>Significant</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>post</td>
<td>53.40</td>
<td>2.79</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>85.3</td>
<td>0,05</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table (2) Demonstrates That Calculated Value of "T" In The Skill Card Was 85, 3 Which Is Higher Than Table Value Of "T" (0.05)

**Discussion**

The Previous Findings Prove That Blended Learning Has An Effective Impact on Developing Skills of Google
Drive Application For Computer Teachers Regarding The Following Reasons:

1- Carrying Out Blended Learning Led To Positive Participation For Teachers During Practicing Google Drive Application Skills.
2- Blended Learning Increases Mutual Interaction between Teachers.
3- Blended Learning Help Teachers During Steps of Implementing It To Select Better Contents.
4- The More Accurate and Brief Stages of Implementing Blended Learning Are, The Better Results Are Achieved.

Conclusion
Considering Blended Learning one of The Most Important Educational Strategies, It Is A Must To Use It In Training Students on Technological Skills

Recommendations
- The Need To Pay Attention To Blended Learning As A Successful Educational Strategy In The Educational Process
- Blended Learning Is A Good Way To Achieve Educational Goals
- The Necessity of Training Teachers on Blended Learning Systems And How To Use Them In The Educational Process
- Google Applications Have A Strong Impact In Achieving Educational Goals, So It Is Necessary To Train Teachers on Their Use Skills.
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